PutskA Launches Baby Diaper Caddy
Organizer
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PutskA has announced that they have recently launched their baby diaper caddy organizer. The
PutskA diaper caddy is designed to provide a solution for new moms who want and need to save time
in organizing their baby supplies. It is bigger compared to other caddies or organizers and it has
adjustable modular T dividers that can be positioned based on what is required, creating three
compartments. PutskA also wants to point out that this diaper caddy can be an ideal baby registry gift
because it is made of sturdy but attractive silky-soft material and is something that parents would
really want to have.
Lily Nathan, owner of PutskA, says, “Our big and spacious diaper caddy has a unique strong 'T
divider' that is securely attached to the sides and the bottom and has a reinforced Velcro that keeps
each compartment sturdy. Made of eco-friendly felt, Putska’s foldable diaper caddy organizer is safe
for your baby and is very strong and durable. It also has a protective ribbon around the sharp edges
for safety. Its size makes it perfect for your changing table or for travel. That’s why we’ve designed
our bags with compartments and pockets that can hold all of your travel essentials without
overcrowding your luggage. Each of our bags are made from the highest quality leather or waxed
canvas, meaning they’ll hold up when you need them most. We urge moms and dads to get your
diaper caddy to make your lives and that of the baby easier.”

The baby diaper caddy organizer from PutskA has an overall size of 15 inches x 9 inches x 7 inches.
This is larger than most other diaper caddies, which means that it can easily accommodate all of the
baby essentials. It also has deep and wide side pockets for other baby accessories. This foldable
nursery organizer is both eco-friendly and safe for the baby. It has also been provided with a
protective ribbon around the sharp edges to ensure that the baby will not get injured.
This baby diaper caddy organizer also comes with free 100 percent organic cotton bandanna drool

bibs and pacifier clips. It has been observed to be able to accommodate everything that a baby will
need, including diapers, bottles, baby wipes, books, toys, and baby supplies. It is also hand washable
to ensure that parents can keep it clean, to ensure that the baby is not exposed to bacteria and other
harmful microorganisms.
Lily and Ben Nathan established PutskA when their second baby was born. Realizing that there are
certain baby essentials that parents would like to have, they started a family company that is focused
on making baby essentials that are tailored to parents’ and babies’ needs. They ensure that all of their
products are made from non-toxic organic fabrics and environmentally-friendly materials to ensure the
safety of babies. While the products are simple and clean, they have also been designed to be stylish
and chic.
Aside from the baby diaper caddy organizer, they have other baby essentials available. These include
the bandanna bibs, pacifier clips, potty training chart, and potty training seat. The bibs are made from
organic cotton to ensure that they will always feel soft and tender for the delicate skin of babies. The
pacifier clips are unisex and are designed to complete the baby’s look. They have been assured to be
free from BPA, phthalates, latex, and lead to ensure they are safe for babies. The potty training chart
allows potty training to be a fun activity for kids. It allows parents to reward their children for every
step of potty training, from simply asking to go and potty up to washing their hands. And finally, there
is the potty training seat with ladder. This lightweight potty training seat is durable and fully adjustable.
Those who want to know more about diaper caddy and other baby-related products from PutskA may
want to visit their website or check PutskA on FB.
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